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l'orctralicCounty committee of ,roirespondente.
.

The following persons,compose the Committee
Chailes,Shaler, . • , George R.

I.:Aildrcw .tames S. Craft,
'ifei)j. Wagon, (of Eliza- J. H..Philips, (of Rob-

, bob.). instl.)
- James R. 114 Kerr,

Jarnestunningbani, Dr. Wm. Bachup,
'John J. Mitchell; -' Col. Jesse Sill,

Jacob Tomer, 1 Col. Jos. E. Mtabe,
Thomas Fahey,. Josiah Ankrirn,
A: bl?ltuain , R. Patterson,

' -Gen. l.lohn Neel,'
Dr. Johns R:Brciintock James.Watson.

Ata meeting of the Dernimratic Committee
01 Correspondence, held on the ;ith inst., the ,
lowing resolution was adopted : 1

4'Resolved, That this Committee recommend to
the several Wards and districts to cappoint their
own ;Committees of Vigilance, and that such ap-
pointments be made at once. and either 'by the
Delegates to the late County Convention,' or by a
meeting held by the people for that purpose. Al-
so, that so soon as such Committees are appointed.
'the names of the members thorium" respectively be
forwarded to the editor of the D!liarning Post."

4 .
•

CO' E. W. CARR, united tales Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N:E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 44U N, Fourth street—is our only au-thorisedagentinPhiladelphia.

Nativism and Federalism.
We.'have always spoken of the Native Party as

-'a branch of.she Federal party; and have at no time
' lied a doubt that the Natives were ready at any

moment lo join with the larger portion of the
party, in order to gain their objects. The constant
abase heaped upon our adopte4citizens; and their
incessant efforts to prevent an increase of our pop-
illation by emigration from abroad ; are in exact

,'accordance with the efforts and attacks made by
the old Federal party upon that class of our citi.

and those who wished to become such, under
the, elder Adams. It is natural, therefore, that

.I.liely.should join with the Whig party of the pre.
'sent day. Our political friends in Philadelphia,
'have, for some time past, been alluding to the

Strong probability of a union 'of the two factions
in that city; and recent developments had more

'ltaly confirmed the belief that this union would be
effected. The editor of the Pennsylvanian, in a
latesnumber of that paper, furnishes proof that a
regular bargain has been made between the Na
tives.and the Whigs, which is found in a letter
.Trom one of the most respectable gentlemen of',
Easton, in Northumberland county. It is as fol.

:lows:',There isa man by the name of lestincs, who
On the eve of important elections, is sent put from

!,Philadelphiaas a Whig emissary to the north east-.ern Counties. He has been through this place
..several times, and was here a few days ago. He

said, here, to a man whom he supposed would not
.4repeat it, THAT A BATIGAIN 1140 star:soy ncrs
elikciamtn BETWEEN THE WHIGS AND
THE NATIVES OF PHIL.,ADF:LPHIA,.by which

, they. loner were to have the appoil of the formerfire
thewhole rify and manly (tike!, and -in reurn to

::,GIVE ALL -THEIR VOTES TO IRVIN, and
that's Manis.e vote would be the consequence;

- ,abut: that the matter was not to be made public
until the day before the election.".„.-

Who can doubt, under such an arrangement as'
..-this,the'iniercirts of our adopted citizens will be

especially attended to? Who, can doubt that. if
the•principles advocated by this combination shall
triumph, every Irishman, every German every
Englishman, or Frenchman, or,Sculchman, will be
excluded from the privileges of citizenship? With
the combined influence of the Natives, who would
even go solar as to prohibit emigration; and of
the followers of Mr. Webster,l who thinks that a
man born in Europe is not capable of becOming a

free citizen of our Republic; there is no :predict-
ing_ where their exertions to proscribe our adop-
ted citizens would end. They now tell us that they
aim to prohibit such from filling the offices of the
country. They would then contend fur depriving
them forever of the most sacred privilege of a free-

` man; the choice ofpublic s,rvants,and a consequent
supervision of.ths. public affairs. And these men,
'Possessed of no principle heyind the support of

- their own selfish views, are of the same stock who
would bestow on the African race political privile-

,:gia.which; they assert, cannot with safety he con-

.:tferredbpon the noble and generous sons of Erin,
....-

? :,prbpiavthe sober-thinking and industrious Ger.
,Weask all ourfellow citizens to think of the

:.,tendency of the triumph of stitch men; and study
:bang, upon the consequences which may result, be.

'for, they in any manner sustain them by their
~yotes. We Ithow they cannot sustain them, if they

shall duly reflect upon the results that may follow.

ozi•The cars went through on the Railroad
from Madison to Indianappolis, Indiana, on Friday
last. The citizens of the latter place had a bril
liant tirneiji celebrating the event.

1:11Z? Air. Geo. W. IVEErs, of Cleveland, Ohio,
whO recently returned from service in Jlexico, pub-
lished a card, declaring that he has become com-
pletely disgusted with the federal party, and has
enrolled'himself in the ranks of the gallant Buck-
eye Democracy. What do the anti-war federalists

,think of this

e.:does CADWALLADER, of Philadelphia
a brother of Brigadier General Cadwallader, now
in Mexico, in a letter to the "Natives," positively
declines_Having-any thing to dO with that proscrip.

,ftivi',and bigoted faction. He is a Democrat, and
else."

, The Troy Times, one of the first papers in
Ohio, that hoisted the name of; General Taylor for

, -thaPresidency, has, we see by its last issues, ,hauled
"ri.„,. downtheflag.'—Ohio Statesman.

01•Severalfederal papers that were afflicted with
the Taylor fever a few months ago, have entirely

• recovered. They are now attached to the side of
Santa Anna and Thomas CorWin.

FreALTIT o 1 TUE, .PRE.I3/Du.NT.—The Washing-
,.ton.Uulon,of Tuesday night says: This morn

ing's Richmond -Enquirer states that a report wasvery; current last evening announcing the Presi•
tent's- death.' We are happy to state that the
Plesidint is much better, all was for several
Vours to 4ay.in consultatiOn wi Et his cabinet.

I.a"Mrs..Mpwatt suetypla y called" 4rtnand,"
has been produced, at the -Plark Theatre, New

.York, and has proved very successful.- The hero
Fite was ably sustained by the fair authoreEs.

MEM

EZEI€~:~:

Effi II
theeii,u(Pr6loB..

Our exchangeifiiiiM allpar-sof the State, con.
min the.mostost cheering ai•cali; of ike•pro.peatt
of theDeimiera4:cif PeatitAParr-.i4x4•_Perno,-.
cratic:rneetings e,[44eitittlrell37itheronsti attenct.'ed, anti the rightlOirii,3fllireiteer . laurfrienels.l if
thetiemtieratic party*Ortielti,theniselves andtheir priiiBplel, they.intilstatid&iktriumph in the
contest. We call upon turi'",frtende everywhere—-
the friends of good gocer rntrieht—of equal ights
—of heneitY 'and jeconerny in i the administration
:of the affairs of State—to grouse to action. A
few'days -more, and the great !question will be de.
tided at the ballot box. - . l .l '

' The candidates of the Dern9cracy, are fully en.
tided tia,tile confidence and support of the people.
Gov. SRUSK has conducted the affairs of State in!J, J
such a manner, as to meet thedecided•apprabationj
-of the hotet-hearted yeornaniry of the Common.
wealth. Under his administrJtion, the people areaprosperous and happy. The )farmer is receiving
good prices for his produce—the mechanic finds'
ready employment, and fair vi-'ages—the Alanufac
turer sees nothirtrof that terrible "nun" which
was so fondly predicted by the croaking, politicians

1161 the federal party. The interest on the State
debt has been promptly paid ;pod wild and ieck..lless expenditures of money, sich as characterizedthe federal administration of JosephRimer,havebeenutterly diseountemincel. The name and'
credit of Pennsylvania, whilh were associated
with bankruptcy and dishonor, during the period
that federalism bore sway, r.ov stand in the high- 1
cst and most honorable position. The Democra-
cy will not forsake their excellent Governor now,
when they find their opponents moving heaven'
and earth to place an exclusi v e representative ofd
Iron Monopolists in the Gubertatorial Chair. Let:
every democrat be active fron , this until the''poll s !
close on Tuesday.eyening—giive the federalists “ a
little more grape --and theyi will fly before our
gallant boys, like their friendsland allies. the Mexi-
cans, at Buena Vista and Cer* Gordo.

Law for Fariners.
It will be seen by the notes!of Decisions of the

Supreme Court, published in eiur paper this morn.'
ing, that in the case of Knight vs .elbert, a very im.!
portant question, (to farmer at least) has been isettled in this State. We thilik the learned Chief'
Justice should have been a little more explicit in!
his decision; and conveyed mine clearly his mean-
ing of the term "wild land.- 1 It is generally un-
derstood, however, that 'wild land" means unimi!
proved uncultivated, tinencl4ed timber land, tern
tory which is at all times adressibte to cattle, &c.;
We presume if A. fences in his woodland, arid the;
cattle of B. break through the enclosure, A may!
sustain an action of trespasi ;uarc chrusuni fririsit 1
against B. the owner of the tattle.

Col. Mi..rgun —We are gralilied to learn that let
tens have been received by the friends of this gal.!
pant Ohio officer, giving assurance that be is recuv.!
ering from his wounds. thief in number. He was;
wounded while leading on hispiegiment, twice in t'.e
leg, and in the groin. It is slated that amputation
will not be requited.—Cut. Sr lg4tal.

Cr We are truly pleased Oa hear that Col..Mor- -1
gan is recovering from his wounds. We have)
frequently had occasion to re'er to the gafiaot con-!
duct of this young officer. Dis cool and sagacious
actions—his resolute and in!trepid bravery—have;
won for him the admiration find encomiums of his:
superior officers, and called -orth the spontaneous!
praise of the great body of tle American people.'
Col.3lormax is a Pennsylvanian by birth, afthu
fur some years past, he has rsided in Mt. Vernon,

lieOhio. is a son of 'Ton}as Morgan, Esti , ill!/
our neighboring borough of Washington, and
d grandson of that pure derriocrat and tried pistil. int, WI LLIAV Draxr.. 'file patriotic blood of his
distinguished ancestors, freer?• courses in the veins!of young Alonoss. lie hits nobly served his:
country, and we feel assured,lshould be survive the!
present war, that a cordial ivelcome awaits him'

!upon his return to the Unitiiil States.

One Candirhat Jar Senalk.—A4 EOrtie of the
whip, who falter at nothin4, are busily engaged
in misrepresenting the character of Dr. Alexander
Black. the Democratic rands ate fur State Senator
for this district, we consideii it but our duty to
state that he is a gentleman In every way qualified
to fill the office of Senator. ,lie is the son of the
Rev. Dr. Black, of Pittsburgh, and brother to ('ol
Samuel Black, of the Ist Pehnsylvania regiment.
now in Mexico, defending 11+ rights and honor of
his country. Mr. Darsie, his opponent, has been
twice elected to the Senate (tom this district, and
what has lie ever done for the people of Butler
county ? il'othing. The lasi time lie was elected
by the hare majority of ono: Allegheny county
giving Mr. pazzam a majority of forty•seven, and
this countrgiving Mr. Darsie a majority of forty.
eight—all told —linati Herald.

(0-Here, in Allegliency couiity, where Dr. BLAC s."
has resided all his life time, and is well known to
the people, the tongue of sander has not dared
to utter a word against his baracter; but it ap-
pears that in Butler countyi where he is not so
well knoWn, our unscritpulotis opponents are busy
in heaping abuse and calurtny upon his head
We can assure the- citizeni of Butler coutinty,
Whigs as well as democraid, that no man in this
community, for strict integrity, high moral worth
and honorable dealing, stand fairer than Dr. Alex-
ander Black. If elected 4nator, he will prove
an active, faithful and inidstrious member, and
will be an honor to the ditict and to the State
of Pennsylvania.

New PUBLICATIOT —We have received the•

first number ofDoggett'sc[nited State Railroad
and Steam Navigation Gui e," illustrated with a
map of the United Sates, and showing the work
ing lines of railroad in our Country. This work is
to be issued monthly, atgf cents a number. It is
one of the most useful publications of the day, as
it furnishes statistics relathig to all the railroads
and other modes of conreylince connected with
them in the United. States, fates of transportation
of passengers, freight, &c. ; find much other infor-
mation rpspectin,, them.

22
0:1•The U. S. ship of thd line Ohio, having on

board the Hon. Dwtu Tun' our new Minister to
Brazil, arrived at Rio Janeiro on the 12th of Au•
gust last—all well on board.--Mr. was ex
petted to sail for the United States about the Ist
of September.

Madame Ablamowicz isßovinconcerts at Pitts.
burgh. She would have bjen here had !here been
any place for her to sing int Is there likely to
be an assembly room put vp here, equal to the
wants of the place:— H heelrg Times.

ccy• A precious confessioni that! The great city.
(!) of Wheeling, the '"head ;1 navigation," the ter.

minus of the Bnitimore anci Ohio Railroad, a city
through which "forty wagons" pass daily,—can.
not afford a ball for conceits Mighty place I

0:71. Edmund Quincy, of
bred Pwhig," and who kno
book, says:

"The leading whip, in andout of the city, care
very little about the. Wilmoi Proviso, the Alexican
war, the extension of slaCery, or any thing eke,
except high prices, tut dividends, and the chap.
ces of office in the millennia days of whig presi-
dency."

Boston, a born and
.s his friends like a

-
.

Interesting Foreign:lntelligente. .
•Tbe following very interesting parilcularicre'•

,14eNed.4y.fhe late arrivai\frOtn.ttr„oPN-.lyasS•cci=gacitelltiirniitj4eaterday.;:::•••Thl erasal of them

Avlilialiilbtleiiralfortfireat pleasure to our readers
laterally.

' • .

It iedifficult to salr-what‘partloCEurope, at'the
preiant time, is -the central point of interest in po
litical Alois, but Italy excites the most attention,
and ;k Pope , is, the foremost msin of the_ political
world. The movement" in this country seems
to be spreading with great rapidity, and assuming
a more and more important aspect. The London
Spectator of September 18, gives the following
outline sketch of events in various parts 'of the
peninsula: •

If the rulers of Italy are of accord, they do not
as yet go last enough for the pdople, and the pro-
gress of the peaceful revolution is hastened by the
popular impatience. The record of the, journalist
can barely keep pace with theimarch of events ;

now some great itovement occurs in Borne; now
the sounds of revolt in the Neapolitan dominions
penetrate through the muffling of the press ; now
the scene is shifted to Lucca, to Leghorn, to Genoa.
and the Austrians cannot keep stillness even in
their own territory. •

A similar spirit has been manifested in all parts
of the Italian territory; though it takes an endless
variety of shapes; in Sicily and Calabria it is
armed revolt in the towns of the Roman states it
is fervid and clamorous loyalty to Pius the Vinth ;

in Genoa it is ex tilting displays in honor of theold
expulsion of the Austrians ; in Piedmont it is sue-
gesture cries in praise of Prince Albert. in many
places „the Pulian flag "—a tri color—has been
unfurled, instead of the flags of the separate states;
and among the cries has been one for a " King of'
Italy."

But the most significant of all demonstrations,
perhaps, is the sudden outbreak at Milan, the cap.
ital and headquarters ofAustrian Italy. The arri-
val of a new Archbishop was the occasion for a
sudden and irrepressible burst of cries to the honor
of the Prelate's spiritual lord, the Sovereign Pon.
tiff; the authorities were alarmbl , and tried to sup-
press the popular feeling by forlFe of arms; in the
attempt they sustained a damaging, repulse, and a

, few days later were fain to establish a military
occupation in their own capital. The Milanese
have not yet revolttal, but the dint must alarm the
Austrians.

It is not wonderful, therefore, that the commu-
nications from Vienna to Rorie are said .to he
couched in language that grows more and more
conciliatory. Austria, if she knew her own in•
tereats, would not repel, but Would invoke the in.
tervention of Pius the 9th in; reconstructing the
political constitution of the Italian States.

lie London Times gives authenticity to a cur-
rent report as to the opening oit a semi-diplomatic
communication between the British and Roman
governments

In Lucca a civic gnani and tither reforms were
conceded ; in a delirium of eriltrusiami thousands
oftlie population paraded the siguares; a b uly al
volunteers were enrolled to noirch to the deliver
mire a! Ferrara to them. Otn the 4th, the Grand
lluke of Tuscany published a:decree establabing
a civic guard; great rejoicings followed the an
nom:cement, upwards of 1,.',(0/0 men ita‘ Cried
the stracts, chanting patriotic I virus, and preen.
ded by busts or Pius IX. and Leopold 11. It is

impossible to describe the burst of enthusiasm

whicllrollowed this. The peOple shouted, wept.
and e ibraced each other. Prim?, moul:s, women
arid children, equally transport!Al with the general
enthusiasm.

Rome continued tranquil. They rnenti‘et—the
arrival rf an envoy from the Coiled mates or
America. Mr. Colwell, for the purpose of conclu-
ding a treaty of amity arid commerce with the
Pontifiral Govern:nem It was helievei. , that the
latter would shot ly accredit Nuncio to Wash
ington,

On the ISth poputdtion of Rome cele
Mated the an:livrrsiry of the amnesty granted by
Pius IX. For two days their Oittinsiasm amount.
ed almost to phrenzr. while in hoot of the Tuscan
and Ssrdttioan IllifilbtCYß, and in the *tillair3, they
rent the air wtth shouts or triiimph., Ott the see
ond day, the statue of the Ponta, s raised in
the Plaza del Populo. Twn thousand mettonal guards
were pataded around the square,and when Pius
IX presented btinseli,he as as Ibailed aatth •long
live the Plestdent of the Italian te,trqe '

The Roman Adterti.er of the 4th instant re
ports the receipt of a cortztliatoryletter loom .\ur
trig

"It is said that the answer recently arrived from
the Court of V kfti fl 3 to the Holy time, expreiireii..
in the risme of the Emreror, rsgret Srothe impres
sum made on the Holy Father by the -laic events
in Frimata, which has Majesty not regard as.
the invasion of another s, but .the exercise of his
own right. as reitql1:101: iiern article 103 of the
treaty of Vieftll3 , that it any impropriety has'
been committed, this is to he attributed to the eXe

el/limier* or the act. who have, pi:needed ro mr ,,ty
to the inst melon's recened ; that bib MarAly has
never had the intention et tieenpying the Ponta',
cal Sta'es. into which nothing Should induce him,
to Sen./ troops miless rniite,t by the Sovereign,
Pontiff, that the whole controversy, reducing it.
sell to 11a:explanation id the above niintell article,
of the word pharr, an'i the rights theme deducible,
his Majesty is content that ttie question should be;decided in Rome, in whatever Manner both parties,
may agree to.!'

The Augsburg Gazette repeats the statement!
that the French Government' bad placed 12,000
muskets at Marseilles at the, disposition of 111(.1
Pope, and that a still larger sopply was expected I
from Belgium A number of ;French and Polish
officers, resident at Home, bad tendered their ser
vices to the Pontifical Government. The forces
to be encamped at Fora: arc now estimated at fri,•
000; of which, 2f AMO will be! regular troops. and
30,0u0 the National Guard. The Augsburg Ga-
zette adds, "Our Government have made very
friendly offers to the Pontifical Government."

There had been another tragedy in Paris, a
member of the chamber of deputies had poisoned
his wile and fled the king,durn.

The 11Iail says •
The Paris correspondent of the Times avers, on

unquestionable authority, that the Austrian govern-
ment has notified an intention to march troops in-
to every Italian town or city in which the Nation-
al Guards have been organized. At a conference
with a popular deputation "she grand Duke of
Tuscany has thrown off the, Austrian cockade,
which, as an archduke, he hail been required to
wear, and has adopted the national colors."

SUMMAR)"
The armour-leen ent of the capture of the city or

Tar., by Abd el-Radar, has been fully confirmed
by the advices received from Algiers to the sth
inst It appears that Alai el-Rader, at the head of
8,000 men, presented linnselfl before the gates of
the city, %%bids were opened to him without the
slightest resistance. Taza is only three days'
march from Fez, the road to Which city the Emir
immediately took. It was feared that thi prestige
of his success, and the religious charactet attribu-
ted to the Emir, would attract around ihim the
population of Mcrocco to suclil a, degree as to ren•
der all assistance on the part tif the Emperor AL
derrahrnan ineffectual.

A vessel from Leghorn has brought, beside a gen•
eral cargo of American prodOctimis, casks of
copper ore, rather an unusual article of import
from that quarter of the world.

An engineer in Glasgow has effected an inven-
tion by which vessels on rivera and canals can he
propelled at about the same Speed as steam card•
ages on railways, and at abotitt half the cost.

It is rumored that a company is to be formed
for purchasing the Great Britain, and placing her
on the Liverpool and New Orleans trade. She still
remains on the gridiron in the Prince's Basin.:

The house in which Shaltipeare was born was
sold at the auction mart, by Mr. Robins. It was
purchased by the committee acting at Stratford
and London for £3,000, there ',being no opposition
bidding.

The Archives Israelites says!: .4 It is calculated
that the total cumber of JeWs spread over the
surface of the globe is 6,000,000 of souls. ,Of
these 180,000 are in the 'enjoyment of civil rights,
viz: 30,000 in the United States of America. 00,-
000 in Holland, 10,000 in Belgium, and 90,000 in
France. In England 20,000 lan, as yet incom
pletely emancipated.

A reportis prevalenyhat Mr. Macdonald, late
an officer in the British army, land an inhabitant of
Montreal, has been declared heir to the Dukedom
of Tarentum, and the property attached thereto.
The dukedom is in the north' of Italy, and was

,

created .by lea.oleen In' favor of the celebrated
Marshal Macdonald.'

'rom the returns jUsr published, ofthe number
c4.l:metnberk of the Wesleyait. Society, it appears
that 'there are?lin Great Britain 339,379, being a
cfeerease of5,999:; in 1re1atid,.24,633, being a de-crease of 5,913; and,..in the foreign stations, 100,-
,303, being an increase `of 253 ; total number
of, members udder the care of the British and
Irish Conferences, 464,315, being a decrease of
4,749.

For the MorningPost
Mn. Mutsu :—The following extraordinary

morceau appears in that delectable sheet, the
.• Dispatch:"

" Wouidn't Pay.—On Monday morning a fellow
in passing the toll hpuse of the Hand st. bridge was
asked to pay his toll, but refused, when the collec-
tor attempting to stop him got knocked down for
his pains. Collectors have eta right to stop any
person who refuses to pay, as the law points out u
different remedy, and collectors make themselves
liable to indictment thr assault and battery."

I must confess I was not prepared to see such a

liberal license given, even in that paper. to a soul-
less set of vagabonds, that roam at large through
our community, murdering and assaulting men ap•
p ointed to perform their duty with fidelity to the
Bridge Company. The doctrine contained in the
above is monstrous; ana if carried into practice, no

collector is safe. Persons passing are bound by
law to pay thetr toll, as expressed by act of the
Legislature in granting the charter. The lacquee
Editor should know better than to permit so of-
fensive an article. It wqrtrot do for a public
press, to countenance's--sputtages such as this has
been , on the collector—N-t. WILICISON bad not
spoken with the individual—but in walking round,
he was violently struck on the side of the face.
It would be strange indeed, if persons might pass

I ad libitum, and then look for them by a suit at
I Law. Could such indit,iduals be found! I appre-
hend that it would take a person more vigilent
than any of our officers appear to be.—No, M,sus
FOST t II—you are mistaken—you and every other
person are hound to pay toll, before using the

idge. It such was not the case, there would be
but little use fur toll collectors, at a

BRIDGE.

Explosion.—On Wednesday night last, between
tie hours of twelve and one o'clock, the Powder.
mill of C. E. Pun•mnce. of North Butler township,
exploded from the friction of the roller drums in
graining. Fortunately, however, in the evening
previous, the master workman had removed from
the mill a quantity of powder in kegs. Had not
this tetuoval happened the explosion would, as a
matter of consequence, been much greater. As it
Nan, there were only about some eight or ten kegs
exploded, and it being in the night, and no body
in the mill, there was no one hurt or killed. Loss
estimated at horn tour to live hundred dollars.

Bid 4.r

Asitassinatt Captain Bra —A Mon.
terey correspondent of the New Orleans National
Hays, under date of the t.'llth ultimo "Some fiend
in human shape. last nigh,. made a terrible illus
trios of a -little more grape Captain Bragg,* for
tie placed under the bed of the gallant soldier an
eight inch bomb shill, with a train leading off by
Which it was ignited. The explosion was terlific,
but fortunately the Captain tectived no injury.
Two of the 1111,e.les tout through his bed without
touching him His escape is looked upon as mir

sculous, the contents of the shell basing bren scat
wed around foi. a hundred yards. No cause is as-
signed for this attempt tiro' Captain ftragg'ske.
except that some of his men think he is too severe

his disriplme This it the second attempt upon
his life.

d mt the Ile recent Leary
iathis hare effected cotroderoble damage :n different
keCilUt.s of l'enos)lyama The SmtiueLarna he
eAme very turbulent and hvior,en. recd earned off
hr.:Ages., fencer. he , from the tributary strearrm—-
iiottamorr

,r.f • on the :nub ultimo, Mr Edward Mathetts,
11/rule:l3 junior pohltsher of the Yankee Dude.
WA* murdered at Waterville, Me.. and robbed ot
4 h,:rot which he tisil,uport hi. person at the
time of his death. Nu clue hail beet' obtatned of
the murderer up to the firbt,inslant.

G 7 The kitur t,” Unlr.n dlifretht. the many
,04,,te5 which are atlrta., too, hit,;-, the teeapt.tre, Le
the Mexteanc of Puebla, the death or General
kVortis. orpl other tnattera kindte.l there:o. %%Lich
have reacheJ u% by tei,graph ar.d, the marls.

Tea rr armed rompainei of tnounted men
eoruprising me Georgia battalion of vasairy, no.
der command of Lieutenant Colonel Jame* S
hour. (.1 Columba*. ;wised here in the course of
*LIMO:Iy and yesterday, and hare encamped too
or liirCe miles 001 of the cite They came- by land
to Stockton. thence to thi4 city per steamer Selma.
The troops nit in fine health.

We understand that four r smpsnies of infantry.
also iron, Georgia, are expected bra. in a felt' days
—4ll on their nay to pin uvr liiiny in Mexico
aL.6,1,....idue, I", of ST, [A.

Cr The lion John P. Kennedy of Maryland is
IAming a series of letters, in which he takes sides
with the Mexican', and against III! 01.1.11 country.
in the iirrsentiunr. Quite natural! Federal Tory-
ism will besell change—it is the same now that it
was fifty years ago.

iryCommddore M. C. Perry. Commander of
the Home equedron, in n letter written to the Sec-
retary of the Navy, from the Coded States Flag
Ship Germantown, at Vern Cruz, September Gth,
announces the death Passed Assistant Surgeon J.
Howard Smith, at the Naval Hospital.

The "moist the Courier, of the 97th Septembesr,
mays: .• We understand that General Butler, who
is in this city, will shortly proceed to Mexico. He
has been assigned to the command of Colonel Ir
vin's Ohio regiment, Colonel Lane's Indiana regi-
,rtient, and the two Kentucky and two 'I enneasee
:regiments."

cy A meeting of the Committee of Vigilance,
:Of the sth ward, will be held this evening, at the
mince of Alderman Parkinson, at 7 o'clock.

n'-• A meeting of the Committee of Vigilance,
of the East Ward, will he held of the office 01
:Thomas Hamilton, Esq., at 7 o'clock, this even'

WESTERN PA. HOSPITAL.
A regular meeting of the Board of Managers

will be held on Saturday (to.day) at 3 o'clock.
JOHN HARPER, Sec'y.

cO'Wnriort NG COVOIL-51essrs Edi tors—l ob
waved some time ago a communication over the
signature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne'sIndian Expectorant had been the means of saving
the lives of three of his children, who were suffer.
:ng severely with whooping cough; and having, but
a short time before, ost one of my children by
.bat dreadful complariit, and having another. and
ny only child, sutfeking the greatest agony with
he. same disease, and in hourly expectation ofits

Ileath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, and
.::ornmenced using it according to the directions--
:and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
Child has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments. _ _

J. L. SI.MPKINS
Philadelphia, A pril 22d, IMG.

Jayneg Hair Tonir.—We commend to the atten-
tion of those desirous of restoring their hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We lgrit'eevery where highly spoken of, and es-
Pecialty by all whohave made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections ofthe
skin. Its virtues are amply and suffieiently prov
3(l.—N. Y. Sun.

Fru: sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,
AllegheuyCity. mar 4
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LOCAL. EA TTRUS.
Notes of Decistons in the Supreme Court.

Chambers Easley. By Judge Couiman ti A
verdict in,ejectrnent,' wherein :the tenant was the
party onrecoid, is admissitile' in evidence in a
subsequent suii, wherein the landlord was the
party, instead of such tenant!'

One tenant in common may recover mesne
profits from his cotenant by whom he was ousted,
and against Arun he recovered in ejectment, un-
less an unreasonable delay occurred in taking pos-
I'IMM!

Where there was a judgment against one in
ejectment and in trsspass, for mesneprofits, decla-
ration against Iwo jointly, with general plea and
verdict for Plaintiff, the error will be cured by the
several judgment taken against the one, With nolle
pros. against the other, thus incorrectly joined.

Knight vs. -Acre. By Chief Justice Ginsicix
In Pennsylvania, and probably all the United
States, the owner of cattle is not liable to an action
of trespass for their browsing on his neighbor's
wild land. But such owner of land is not liable to
recompense the owner of the cattle the value of
au ox, who was killed by falling into a pit dug in
search for ore and left open. If a man will use his
neighbor's lands as pasturefields, he must take them
as he finds them, and bear the consequences of
their condition.

Addison vs. Hompson By Judge Behr.. Erie
Co. The question of costs presented in Hoffman
vs. Crosson,' .2d Watts, 36, approved. In tip pre.
'sent, there was on award in favor of the Pfaintifr,
from which the Defendant appealed. Held not to'
vary the above decision as to the costs.

Bates vs. Koch. By Judge Roosits. Erie Co.
A recognizance of Bail for an appeal from a Jus-
tice of the Peace, under the act of the 20th March,
1810, taken 20th October, 1844,is within theiaving
and exceptions of the altering and repealing act
of 20th March, 1815, and held to be valid, altho' .
the suit was not tried until 10th May, 1845.

Finn vs. Commonwealth. By Chief Justice Gin
SON . A Judgment rendered on conviction of as•
sault and battery on, and rescue of goods from, a

con stable, was reversed—because the Indictment
shorted that the Execution had been issued more
than twenty days at the time of the levy, and his
authority therefore expired.

Estate of Ebbs. By Chief Justi re Gt LISON : The
Common Pleas is the proper tribunal for the di-

' vision of land, where the tenancy in common is
dented. The Orphan's Court has no jurisdiction
in partition, where the intestates estate is held
jointly, or in common with a stranger, or there is

i a several and adverse estate claimed by any of the
children.

fl ieab vs. Connell. By Judge Brixt,: .An execu
!ion cannot issue during the tvi cut.). days allowed
for repeal, under the compulsory arbitration act.

The btay of execution allowed by the :.td section
of the act of 1n26, relative to executions extend
to judgments on an appert from Justices, to
be computed from the first day of the term to
which such appeal is entered.

itruten's IL 11l vi. Nirkte. Per Curiarn Pare)

proof of the understanding of the parties, that a
conveyance Was a conditional sale, not admissible.
Such understanding must be gathered from the
Writing

Reynolds TS. Lowry. By Judge Covvrin :The
conditions of a Bond of Indemnity on which judg-
ment is entered by virtue of a warrant tot attor-
ney. are n chin the control of the Court of Common
Pleas, and they should exercise their divcretpn in
doing justice between the parties. A resort to
to the writ of scire facias deemed unnecessary.

Tat IYSIS N Fixrisr.—lt is a disgrace to our
citizens, that Mr. Chubbee, the Choctaw Musician,
has not been supported in his Concerts here. He
is indeed a wonderful genius, He charms all his
listeners with his melody: and at the same time,
astonishes them by his novel modes of producing
it He did nut perform on Thursday evening, in
consequence of the slimness of ;11.!
era MOT f than sternly tirkrts irerr sold. We do hope
he will not be permitted to leave the city, until a
lull house can be collected to greet him.

Drs is's 13 ts Le IT —On :Monday John Dunn
!Stites a Benefit. Of course he will offer an attrac-
tk e bill 'Chia gentleman has been before Pitts-
bore; audiences but a short time, and yet he counts
troops of admiring- friends. That lie will have
such support us his merits deserve we du not
doubt.

tryDeshong, the Mathemetician i■ now in New
Orleans, on his way to this city, we beleive. Ile
is great at calculations himsell, but he can give
no rules by which others may be benefited in fie.
urea

A Ftoon.—The late rains -bane made the little
Allegheny spring up some. it frothed at the mouth,
yesterday, while pouring into the Ohio. We never
saw such muddy water, it se med as though red
bank (it it is the kind of a place its name indi-
cates° had cavad in. Drift wood drives down
With the rapidity of the current; we saw, slabs,
scantling, logs, brush, trees, Sze &c. On one heap
of brush we saw a man's cloth cap--and that is all
we could tell about it. Perhaps somepoor fellow,
who has been trying experiments, got a drink too
much.

The Monongahela teas backed up severa! feet.
The prospect of high water for the remainder of
the season is very good.

1101111ID MURDER IN CINCINNATI-A PlTTe-
ncnauea Kti.t.En —The Cincinnati Signal con.
tains the following :

Mrs. Lewis, by some unaccountable means.
succeeded in getting together a very 'respectablehouse. but we apprehend it will be her last in this
city. A more cruel and unmitigated butchery
never blackened the dark annals of crime. Poor,
lost and murdered lon ! If it is a fair question,
we should like to know what grammar Mrs.
Lewis studied

crj" A large lot of fine gold and silver'new and
second hand watches, and a few articles ofsplendid
second hand furniture,revolving pistol, fowling pie-
ces, and ride, will be sold at M'Kenna's auction
Rooms, this evenina, at early gas light.

Snir Fr.vxa.—We hear no more ofthe rage of
this disease in our city. We begin to think that
our citizens were more scared than hurt. We
have not heard of n single case, and doubt if there
has been any disease akin to it, in the city, this
simmer.

GO- We noticed handbills out yesterday, for a
Liberty Meeting, in the Allegheny market•houee,
which was to be held last night. Our eccentric
friend Fleeson was announced as the orator of he
evening.

CC' Miss Martha is still in Cincinnati. The pa
pers report favorably of her experiments.

ocy• The Journeymen Tailors of our city may
begin to look up. Their Philadelphia brothers
have succeeded in getting "the prices."

" .The next Circus expe'cted in town is Wa•
ring's. It is accompanied by Elephants, Monkeys,
Lions end Hyeaas, Won't we aU go! It seems
that sliding's Circus is also on its Hay here.

,

Rteg.—Wereeeived tin following yesterday
ALLECHIENT CITY, Oct. Bth, 1817

Mr, Renew —Dear Sir:—l observe in'Yotir
kcal ", column of this date, an tkicle reflecting

severely on the conduct of our City 'police, and
that of an industrious citizen, for turning out ofhis house a gang of females who werekeeping an
assignation house and house of illfanie..- '

.
They were not . removed for want of funds;

they being supported by the "elite" or "upper
crust !' vagabonds who lean our cities; they,
were expelled from the premises as a common
nuisance. The .Leindlorcre Neiglibor:

ANOTHEL—The following, which we received
yesterday afternoon, 4-another, of the samesort_:

SlR:—Your item concemiug 'the ejectment of
Mrs. Skillman, is totally unfounded. The-police
were not there at 'all, untii Mrs.. Skillman made
complaint against Mrs. Williams and Joe Green ,

wood, for assault and battery. We went pp, and
arrested them, and dispersed the crouil. .

ALI:EGFIENT POLICE.

Tow BOAT2l.—The3e little, but useful affairs,
were in a bad fix yesterday. The current of the
Allegheny wm too stronkfor them. We saw one
with two coal flats in tow, making tremendoasi ef-
forts to get up. Whether it at last succeeded, we
kbowitot ; but if it did, it had a Str4gle for it.
The owners must put in a little more horse 'power!

Morrsr LOST.—We call attention to the adver-

tisement offering Ten Dollars.Reward for,the re.
covery of a sum of money. The loser is a poor
QM

0:y The "BuenaVista," a house of rather had re-
pute, has been rooted by the Allegheny "rats,"
and the proprieter has moved histixingsto this side
of the river. He may be routed here, but with
the solemnities of law; Tor jhingsare not done in
Pittsburgh as in Allegheny/.

POCKET PICKED —A gentleman named Roup,
while getting shaved in a Barber's shop, up town,
had a pocket book taken. from his coat pocket,
which contained about $5O, and valuable papers.
He had one of the birters arrested, but an exami-
nation before the Alai-or, convinced him that no-
thing could be made of it. • The thief will proba.
bly never be discovered.

A Ca Asa —Two lumberboats which came down
the Allegheny, locked together, ran against a pier
of the old Allegheny Bridge, yesterday, with such
force that the fastenings gave way, and the boats
separated. There were about eight men aboard,
whose efforts to prevent the accident were una.
veiling. No lumber was lost. ,

M ASONIC NOTICE
•„t

• ;

,

An adjourned meeting of Zerubabel Holy Royal
Arclicbapter, No 162, A. Y. M., will be held this
evening, at f, o'clock. By order of the Most Ex-
cellent High Priest.

oc9. A L. 55.1 7 A. M'CAM3ION,Seb.y.

PITTSBURGH TUE ATRR.
Manager C. S. PORTER

PRIVATE DOZES $5; SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTS.
Drees Circle, .50 cents.Second Box, 35 cents
Pit,

I
" Gallery, 90 "

Saturday Evening, October 9, IS-17,
Will be presented a Comedy, in one act, called

DEEDS OF SELEADFOL NOTE.
Funk Mn. J. Dula.
Mrs. Funk Miss Perna:.

The rroline," by MISS ANNA MALVINA
The whole to conclude with the Dranad, in 3 acts, of

16 A LL A C E; The llero of leolland.
Wallace MR. OXLEY.
Lady tide, Miss roams..

FAREWELL VOCAL CONCERT OF
MADAME ABLAMOWICZ,

IvTILL take place at PIMP lIALL, on Ain:mil',
Vl' the 10th October. Madame A. will be as-

sisted-by Mr. ii. Ruhhock, the eminent Pianist, and
will sing a selection of such pieces al have elicited
the most enthusiastic applause.

Tickets 50 cents. Doors open .at 7, Concert will
commence at 7k o'clock. loct9

8100 nevi-aril,

lITILL be given for the apprehension andprose-
! V cutiOn to conviction ofthe incendiary, or in-

cendiaries who sett en fire niy honse,.on Holmes,
JIM, on the night of Wednesday last. ,

oc9 at - '7- HU.' SPROUL.
Lost.-..-$lO Reward.

OST, on Thursday everting, the 7th inst., be-
tween the old Allegheny bridge and sth street,

a large green wallet, containing about $7O. The
finder will be liberallyrewarded by leaving itat this
office. oc9-1t

-LEBANON NURSERY. .At+2, THE PROPRIETOR of the LEBANON
N t 7B. S ER Y, offers for -sale, a large assortment of 1
Fruit Trees, beta ofEuropean and American origin;
tech as Apple,Pear, Peach,Cherry, Plum, Appricot,
Nectario and Almond-Trees. They are all of a
large size', from two to five years old. The price of
Apple and Peach Trees, vary from $6 to $l2 per
hundred, according to age anctsize. The Trees are
ofthe best quality.

The LEBANON NURSERY is situated 5 miles
west of Pittsburgh, on the old Washington Road,
one-fourth ofa mile westofSt.Clair.Meeting House.

A descriptive catalogue of Fruit Trees will be
sent gratis, to all applicants by mail, postpaid, di-
rected to the subscriber, Pittsburgh, Pa.

0c.9-atfs.w6t • JOHN•L. SNYDER.

PTIERSONS afflicted with Dyspepsia will please
remember that DR. RALPH'S VEGETABLE

PILLS, have performed many cures of this disease;
also that full directions accompany each box, with
a few valuable remarks in regard, ,to, the causes of
Dyspepsia, Diet, things to be avoided, &c. Doctor
Ralph's Pills are only to be obtained in this city of

S. L. CUTHBERT,
oc9 Smithfield, near 3d st.

KEG BUTTER-6 Kegs, in fine order, for sale
by • SMITH &SINCLAIR, •

ocB 56 Wood et.

WRAPPING PAPER--.60 Reams Crown.
66 " Medium;

SMITH & SINCLAIR,
66 Wood et

25 ,6 SuperBoyal;
19 g. Doub.lefedium

In store and for sale, by
ocB

OF‘ Boxes WinUsor and Mille Soap, for sale
,GeJ ocB t by JOHN D. MORGAN.

1 Case Ground Aloes, for sale by
1 ocB JOHN D. MORGAN

2/)11 Lbs. American Vermillion, for sale by
Ukf ocS JOHN D. MORGAN

A Cases Chrome Green and Yellow, for sore by
ocS JOHN D. MORGAN

1 Bale Coarse Sponge, for sale by
ocs JOHN D. MORGAN

IBbl. Ground Lac Dye, for sale by
ocS JOHN D. MORGAN.
Gro. Ginseng'Panacea, for Coughs andColds,&clocBfor sale by JOHND. MORGAN.

JUST RECEIVED--A am:11111ot of Black, Blue,
Brown, Drab; Figured and Mix'd Beaver Clothe

Or Over and Business Coats,) which will be made
to order iu the latest styles, by

AN CKER ¢ MAYER,
oc9 '

= No 70 Wood st,
' N''retings.

FRENCH Satin, Plain and Figured;
t, Velvets do do

•Cashmeres do 1 do
Barmtha Silks do do

Also Shawl andFancy Patterns, ofall descriptions,which will be made to older in the latest styles, by
ANCKER 4- MAYER,oc7 No 70 Wood at.

JUST .RECEIVED--Super, Super, English and
Fren 711 Cloths, (for Over, Sacks, Belies and, Busi-

ness Coats,) Which will be made to order ii the lat.
est styles, by /MILER & MAXER,

oc7 No70 Wood et.

MI

El

Sdninlssan,:nlieskey. and Remittances to'
• _ • Irellind;,England,ARGE'atitllsiiiiill-sums ofmoney canat all times ,

_LA be remitted by s:ght drafts at reduced rcr to •

allparts orEnglar(d;lreland, Wales, tic., and ega-•

eles, Debts, Rents, 'claims. and property in Europe"
canbe enneeted and recovered through the Batmen--bar, or during his abseace from tiis city from Octo- •
ber' until May, on hisannual tours to Europe, by ap.-
plicatiorf to 4th:tail MAY, Merchant, Water street,.
Pittsburgh., H. KEENAN, Attorney

and Cciiirisellai at Law, and European Agent,Pitteiburgh, Pa.
P. S. As H. Keenan has been frequently troubled

by applications and letters on the business of,!Herd- -
'man teKeeriati,” agenti NeWl'aig-Wel
de,erds. it necessary to say, thatrhe is nottheKean?'„ofthat firm' tind.has, never had any ,ct.inhasiottwith ,either of those periions.. ' oct4

. . „Land loin Bale:
HETsubscribers offer, for salelira tracts.contain ::mg about five hundred 'acres ofland,rn Fairfield
Tp., Westmoreland' county, which they viilrsell to
gether, or separately, to suit purchasers: -ItRecta- -

joining. Bolivar, on the.Paniva .Canal, .and
Creek.

:One.;tract contains 163 acres, theother
the *small tract there. are ...about, 17 acres_ cleared.,
Iron ore and fire brick clay.are frond on both tracts,
and, both.are.well, timbered. There:4lll4o,a Irplo-ablev6tei power'on the same tract. ,

:The terms• will be Moderate. -Enquiry: triaygber
made ofJames Murray; Mt le,Weetmoreland -

County, or Elizabeth Jack, Blairsville::
JAMES MURRAY.

ELIZABETH JACK.
'oe.B-3tBlairsville, Oct. 6 0847

CARD. - „
• • •THE subscriber having as forge a stock:tif.Ppre

1.!.Wines and ,Lignoirizi,',direct ,from the linportent,
as any house west ofth mountains, often, for'sale,.
onpleasing tents, Brandies, dark and pile; Otdiffet-
ent grades, brands and vintages; every variety cif
ropean Madeirk, and Teneriffe Wines/ some very
old, warranted to give satisfaction' orno sale. _To
be confident ofthe purity ofmy wines, andJignora,
I never purchase from second:hands in the Eastern
markets. Coed judges will confei a favor bycanineand examining fur themselves, ntthecornerof'Smith.
field and Front streets,

oe'd P. C: MARTIN

IMPORTED CIGARS-100,000 Cigars-Cif the fol-
lowing celebrated bian-ds: Cazadores,. Emulation,

E,sculapio, Dos Amigos, Tana Principees; Lallornia,
La Bayadere, Sylvas, De Tiustes, Justo
pees Steamboat do., Eagle do., London Revanialt,
Lord Byron's, Cheroots, /kn.

ocB . P. C. MARTIN
PROPOSALS,

,

ILLbe received at the office ofthe ,PittsbvirghWVY Water Works, , until- Monday the 18th.„for
Excavating 29,812 yds. of Earth:for the Rovervpir
of the Allegheny Water Works; alsO •for
100,000 hard Brick. Fin' particulars enquire of, .

ROBERT MOORE,
ocB . &Tn.PitsburghWiterWorks.

CHANGES OF THE WEATHER; atr-iveltfaschanges of the Seasons, generally produielt
change in the human syatem. Sensationa.aretheitfelt ofanunpleasant character by almost all persons.
Dr. LEIDY'S Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, are decidedly.
the safest and belt medicine. that 'can be. taken forremoving such feelings, and are beside Most Stroilv
lyrecommended to all petsonif.Subject to, faintness
or giddiness, headache, Arowsiness,'dePression of
the spirits, Melanchsly, &c., common to person who
•fire plethoric, They purify the blond', aiding aidstimulating the circulation; and carry offall..thegross humors of the system generating disease.—:

Sold by B. A. FAHNESTOCK& Co.,corner of Ist
and Wood, also corner of6th and Wood sts.— oc:7

Teas 1 Tsai; tl. Teas its
T the Pittsburgh Tea store, sth Street, between11, Market and Wood sts. Just received from

the Eastern Cities, in addition-lathe former Stock,
FORTY PACKAGES of choice.Telitcliv Half and
Quarter chests, and Caddys; which-have been care-
fully selected, and purchased. exclusively for Cash.
These teas can therefore be sold on as good_tenni
tifnotbetter) as they can be. obtained at.any house
in the cay.

The subscriber respectfully invites the' los;ers of
good Tea, in thecities ofPittsburgh and Allegheny,
and their vicinityon give her. and judgefor
themselves, as to the.price and the quality.;! is

As I sell both wholesale and -retail, any, person
purchasing at mystore, and 'finding the article to tie
ofa quality inferior to that whichwas expected, tan
return it; and, have the moneyrefanded.'

Deeming; it unnecessary to itate th 4 ditresentva-
rieties ofTea that I have on hand-, Twill only observe
that Ihave a GEN-61AL ASSORTNENij both of-Green
andBlaCk.Teal. ' .

iKr Do not forget the, place-7-nr.rt door to the
Sign- V- the.big Stocking., on Fifth street.

Oc7-411w* B. DITFFY:

GROCERIES: 200 Bags. Rio Coffee;..strictly
.

200packages Young Hyson, 6un Powder, Lope-
7perial and.Black Teas; „

50 Bbls No 3 large Mackerl;
10 " S. H. Molasses;
50 Boxes superior Chewing Tobacco;
20 Bbls N.o...blolasses; .
5 hlids NI O. Sugar;

10 half Btils Trimmed Shad;
15 kite Mackerel;

Spices, &c., too numerous to mention, . .
Fors* by ;[oar: :;1". C; MARTIN:7;

MEM

IDURE LlQUORS—Vintages from 1530 to 113414r Dark and Pale Brandies:
4 half pipes Claret
4 quarter do do do

12 cgts do do do •
2 half do Sazerac do-

. . _

.2 quarter do do - • do:;
2 hilf do Pinet Castilion-Brandy; '•

,

; 2 do. do A Seignette. • ! _do
• • 2 pipes Swan-Gin;

1 do Black Horse Gin; -

1 do- - -Apple do .
I puncheon lit' Spirits;
1 do Scotch Whiskey; •

,50 doz bottles Brandy, ofdifferentkindi.„•.-•
Each cask has the, custom-house certificate with

it, andcarefully selected by myselfin the,ll.ew:York
market. For sale by the pipe or gallon, in, itapuzity,
at the corner ofSmithfield and Front sta. - •

oc7
Books of Poetry.

POETS andPoetry of.America;
" 4' England;

"Europe;
‘' Anemias-

Book ofBritish Poets;
Poetria;by N. P. Willis.; • • • -
Shellers Poetical Worke; -• •
Coleridg,e, Shelley and Keats;
Hewitt; Milman and Ileac% • • • •-•

Milton, Young,flrey; Beatty and
Cowper and Thetnpson; ”fi• • •
Goldsmith and Burns; •
Lelia Roolik; 7' ..

Mrs. Hammel, Poetical Works;
The abvoe in the best styles-of binding,suitablefor presents. Also,all thePoetsin. miniature, tl eli:sfine binding. For sale at bow prices,: ..‘ • .

ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,
ocL' • ,56 Market st. be:t3tiand Ith

EMil

TORE.WlNE—Vintages;froine...lB29:lO- 1845-:
25.'gr .casks Ponca°. Port IVine;.
15 do London market . de

,20 do- various brands do ,
10 -'do . South aide Madeira do
8 do do do—-

-10 do Sirmirgten do do
.15 .do London , market .do do-

-5 -do sweet Santiene do'do''"r
8 -do : Pemartine PalOSherry Wine;,
9 do', d0,,:.,. Brown do do
6 do Golde• dO „do
5 do Lisbon dd

.do -Sayal Madeira .
20 po - Sweet Malaga, •
20 do Dry .- do
2u doz bottles,, different kinds.

Part ofthe abOVe portwinei ie from the best _wine•
districts-ofPoitugat,.principilly from 'the'Vineyards.
bordering on the.Dooro, and from the well `known
house ofOM ey,Wibber & Foresters.,efOParetto who.•
ship only toene house lathe U.& foam whom 1 get
my supply. . [oe81.: _ C.MARTIN. ,

do
do, -

do

JUST:RECEIVEEA lot-Of:Englinh COrduroy,.
for Riding and' Hunting Pants, which will be

made-to order,.by ANCKER 4 , MAYER,
oc7 - No 70 Wood it.

Stray Horse.
"VITAS taken tip by tlie subscriber in Mifflin Town—-

ship, Allegheny County, on the 25th ofSept.
a Bay. Horse, sixteen -hands high, lame in the right
hind leg, with a lump on the front cif the kneeeand
three shoes on: supposed to be ten or twelve years
old. The owner - is requested to come forwar,
prove property, pay'ehargeS and take him away.

oct:7-3t5- - ' 'JAMES LAW.'
Pantaloon Stuffs.

TTLAIN and Fir& PrenchDop Skin Cassimeres;
English end French Pk:: ' d421111De Joinville Plaids; '

"

- „.

Albert .
,

Figured Casaimerea ofall descriptions; .
Which will be made iii order in the. latest itylea, by41ICKER & MAYEB.'oc7• . . No 70 W'ood
OPTS. TURPENTINE-10 Barrels; justreceived13and for sale by ,B.;:A. FAHNESTOCK as Co. _oe4 eor Of First and Wood sta.
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